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A warm welcome to Chichester College Group 
Higher Education (HE). We have a wide range of 
HE courses, co-created with employers to support 
progression into and within your chosen career. 
We are a destination of choice for many students 
who want to access outstanding education.
With timetabling to fit around work, family and 
other commitments, as well as qualifications 
and lots of support from industry specialists, 
there’s nothing to stop you from achieving 
your dream career.
We are proud to have received the Teaching 
Excellence Tramework (TEF) Silver award for our 
HE provision, recognising our excellent teaching 
standards as well as our outcomes for students.
Our foundation and top-up 
degrees are awarded by the University of 
Portsmouth and the University of Chichester, 
meaning you have the dual benefit of graduating 
from leading universities while staying local 
at one of our amazing colleges.
Across CCG, there is an opportunity to explore 
more university-level courses than ever before. 
These career-focused degrees are taught by 
industry experts in specialist facilities. Northbrook’s 
creative arts degrees are validated by the 
prestigious University of the Arts London (UAL), 
ranked second in the world for art & design*. 
In the meantime, we invite you to explore 
this guide – with information about our HE 
courses at our Brighton, Brinsbury, Chichester, 
Crawley, Northbrook and Worthing colleges.
Join us for rich and rewarding learning 
experiences, which will give you every 
opportunity to achieve your goals and 
progress towards a bright, fulfilling future.

Andrew Green
Chief Executive Officer

Helena Thomas
Principal

*QS World University Rankings by subject 2023
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Stay Local
 > University-level courses delivered  

on your doorstep
 > Flexible study options available 

to fit around your life 
 > Fixed timetabling lets you plan your life

Outstanding Support
 > Dedicated and highly 

experienced support teams
 > Smaller class sizes 

(average 8-20 students) giving 
you the focus you deserve

 > Friendly tutors who go the extra 
mile to ensure you achieve

 > Personalised support plan  
for every learner

 > Dedicated Learning Coaches 

High Quality
 > 97% pass rate for Higher 

National Diplomas (HNDs)*
 > Degrees awarded by leading universities
 > 59% of Top-Up degrees students 

achieved a First or 2.1*
 > 72% of HND students achieve  

Distinction or Merit*

Invest in your future and be part of our 
supportive university-level community 
of learners.
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Employment-Focused
 > Delivered by experienced,  

industry specialists 
 > Partner employers feed into course 

design and delivery through our 
Skills Advisory Panels (SAPs)

 > Excellent work placement opportunities 
to help make you work ready

 > 85% of graduates are recorded 
as being in employment 15 months 
after completing their Higher 
Education studies**

Affordable
 > Flexible ways to pay; upfront,  

instalments or loan
 > A tuition fee loan to cover the full 

cost of your fees, a maintenance loan 
of up to £9,978 and no repayments 
until you’re earning at least £25,000 
a year (from 2023/24)

 > Access and Participation bursaries
 > A range of government funding 

that you don’t need to pay back

We’re here to support 
our students – and 
we make a promise to 
students studying a 
level 3 course at any 
Chichester College Group 
college who wishes to 
progress on to one of our 
university-level courses.

You’ll receive a 
guaranteed interview 
for a university-level 
course and you could 
qualify for a one-off  
bursary to use towards 
your study costs. If we  
are your only choice of 
institution, you can apply 
directly to us with no 
application fee.t

ᵗCorrect at time of printing for  
students completing a level 3  
qualification in summer 2024.  
Progression Promise Guarantee  
may change for future students

Progression 
promise 
guarantee

*According to data for 2021/22 
**Graduate Outcomes Data - released June 2020
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The award recognises and rewards excellent 
teaching and student experience at higher 
education providers in the UK. Silver ratings are 
awarded for delivering high quality teaching, 
learning and outcomes for students. 

We received silver in all areas, which includes 
outcomes for students and student experience. 

The TEF was developed by the Department 
for Education and is carried out by the Office 
for Students. The awards are judged by an 
independent panel of experts, including 
academics, students and other experts.  

They are assessed against criteria that covers 
teaching quality, learning environment and 
student outcomes, taking in evidence from 
national data and evidence submitted by the 
education provider. 

The framework is a government stamped award 
which can assist students, both international and 
domestic, in helping them decide where to go to 
university in England. 

Vicki Illingworth, Executive Principal of CCG 
said: “We’re absolutely delighted that the group 
has been recognised for the excellent quality of 
teaching and learning experienced by our higher 
education students.” 

Helena Thomas, Principal at Northbrook and 
Worthing Colleges and the group’s strategic lead 
for higher education, also said “Our graduates 
go on to experience some truly outstanding 
career successes – working in industry-leading 
companies and performing on the greatest 
stages. We are proud to play our part in helping 
them to fulfil their ambitions.

As a college group 
we have received 
the Teaching 
Excellence Framework 
(TEF) Silver award 
for our overall higher 
education provision. 
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Graduates typically earn between 20% 
and 30% more than those with lower level 
qualifications. Statistics from the Department 
for Education show that the median nominal 
salary for graduates in 2022 was £38,500. 
The corresponding figure for non-graduates 
is around £27,000*. 
Whether a degree is the starting point for your 
career, or you want to advance a career you 
already have. Our employment-focused courses 
provide the skills, knowledge and experience 
needed to fulfill your future potential.

Working with more 
than 1,500 employers
Our strong employer partnerships play a big part 
in your future success. We actively involve our 
partner employers in course design and delivery 
to ensure our courses deliver the expertise 
genuinely needed by industry. We also review 
our courses regularly so that they continue 
to reflect industrial and professional trends.

*Graduate Labour Market Statistics:  
2022 (published in 2023)

Our strong employer 
partnerships play a big part 
in your future success.

HOW WE 
EQUIP YOU FOR 
CAREER SUCCESS

Taught by 
industry specialists
who spend time in 
industry each year 
updating their expertise

Real-life assignments
commissioned by external 
organisations or applied 
to your own employment

Approved by experts
Many of our courses 
include built-in 
professional qualification 
and accreditations 
by world-ranking 
awarding bodies

Be inspired
You’ll benefit from 
relevant industry visits 
and guest speakers

At the cutting-edge
Experience state-of-the-art 
facilities and equipment

A supportive environment
Career planning and support 
in finding employment after 
you graduate

7



Our priority is to significantly improve the learning 
opportunities, experience and environment for 
our community of students – combining inclusion 
and excellence. 

Brighton MET 
Situated in the creative heart of Brighton, the 
college’s newly refurbished central campus 
opened in 2021, putting it at the cutting 
edge of training for the creative and service 
industries. It houses extensive industry-standard 
facilities, including state-of-the-art workshops 
and teaching spaces, all designed to deliver 
education that stays ahead of the curve. 

Brinsbury 
Brinsbury College is set in 570 acres of stunning 
countryside on the edge of the South Downs 
National Park. The campus, near Pulborough, 
is the base for all of our land-based courses. 
Brinsbury’s results are consistently among 
the best in the country for land-based colleges. 
Students have the opportunity to work in the 
fully equipped animal centre and make use 
of the on-site laboratory facilities. 

Chichester 
One of the largest colleges in the area, 
Chichester College welcomes thousands 
of students. The college also has strong 
international links, welcoming over 1,000 
students from more than 80 different countries 
to the college each year. It is home to 
industry-standard engineering workshops, 
modern computer labs, as well as a stocked 
library and learning resource centre.

Chichester College 
Group (CCG) is a family 
of colleges covering 
Sussex and Brighton & 
Hove. We have seven 
colleges and 2,600 
staff spread across 
West Sussex and 
Brighton & Hove.
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Crawley  
Crawley College is ideally situated, close to 
Brighton to the south and London to the north, 
with nearby London Gatwick Airport just a stone’s 
throw away. It is renowned for its construction and 
engineering courses. The Advanced Technology 
Centre, IT Academy and multi-million pound STEM 
facility offers some of the most innovative and 
interactive spaces in the region for studying IT, 
creative media and engineering subjects. 

Worthing 
Situated between our Brighton and Chichester 
Colleges, Worthing College has great travel 
access to surrounding areas as well as the 
town centre. The college is home to a range 
of sports and fitness facilities, such as floodlit 
netball and tennis courts and rugby pitches, 
as well as a well-equipped fitness gym with 30 
exercise machines. There is also a well-stocked 
library and study spaces for students to study, 
collaborate and learn.
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Northbrook 
Founded in 1912, Northbrook 
College has over 100 years 
of creative expertise. Nestled 
between the vibrant city of 
Brighton and the glorious 
countryside of the South Downs, 
we offer a diverse range of 
university-level courses. Our 
West Durrington campus is 
home to degrees in art & design, 
performing arts and music.
Our cutting-edge facilities provide 
plenty of space to bring your 
ideas to life. Facilities include 
professional photography studios, 
darkrooms, 3D workshop, 160-
seat theatre and state-of-the-
art recording studio complex 
designed by industry experts.
The facilities at our Shoreham 
Airport campus include a motor 
vehicle workshop, electric & hybrid 
vehicle centre and dedicated 
motorsport classrooms with 
vehicles to hone your skills.



The student union (SU) at 
Chichester College Group (CCG) 
is recognised as one of the best 
student unions in the country.
CCG values its student voice and this is reflected 
through the work of the student union run for 
students, by students. Our SU organises amazing 
adventures around the world, from trips to Italy, 
Kenya, India and more! 
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GET 
INVOLVED! 
The SU offers a broad 
range of extra-curricular 
activities and workshops 
for all abilities, including:

 > Charity Fundraising
 > Creative Workshops
 > Dungeons & Dragons
 > Guitar for Beginners
 > Industry 

 Mentoring Scheme
 > Inspiring Artists Club
 > International Trips
 > Kung Fu
 > LGBTQIA+ Group
 > Meditation
 > Pitch Invasion Football
 > Politics & Debate
 > Rugby
 > Student 

 Ambassador Scheme
 > Table Tennis
 > Trading Cards Club
 > Yoga …and more! 



High quality student 
accommodation 
has never been 
easier to organise. 
The accommodation 
team offer a 
wide range of 
comfortable, safe 
accommodation 
options to UK 
and international 
students.

Westgate Halls 
of Residence 
(Chichester Campus)
Self-catering and full board are both available. 
Westgate Halls are for students studying 
at any CCG college who are 18 and over 
at time of admission.

There are shared kitchen facilities in the flats 
which accommodate six students. There are a 
variety of communal facilities including a common 
room with TV, DVD player and Xbox console 
and games, as well as food and drink vending 
machines. Wi-Fi is available throughout the halls.

Membership to the on-site gym is also included  
in the accommodation package. This includes  
an induction to the gym.

Laundry facilities are available to all residents in 
Westgate Halls and a card-operated laundry with 
washers and dryers is located on the premises.

Communal areas are cleaned daily and you’ll be 
responsible for the cleaning of your own room 
and ensuite facilities, along with being jointly 
responsible for maintaining a clean kitchen. 

11

Your accommodation  
fees include:

 > All bills (gas, electric, water)
 > Wi-Fi internet connection 

 with 24-hour support line
 > 24-hour support and services
 > 24-hour security
 > On-site gym membership
 > Contents insurance



Graduation  |  Employment  |  Professional Course  |  Postgraduate Course 

GCSE 

A vocational qualification, 
equivalent to the first year 
of a degree. Highly regarded 
by employers and can lead 
straight to employment 
or further study
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A vocational qualification, 
equivalent to the second year 
of a degree. Highly regarded 
by employers and can lead 
straight to employment 
or further study

Top-up Degree

Access to Higher Education

A one year course designed to prepare 
adults to study at university-level  
that do not have the formal  
qualifications required

A vocational 
qualification 
with a blend 
of academic 
study and 
work based 
learning, 
equivalent to 
two years of  
a degree

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Science

Higher National Certificate

Higher National Diploma

BA (Hons)

BSc (Hons)

HNC

HND

A final year that will turn your HND or foundation 
degree into a full undergraduate honours degree

A package of work 
and study, where 
you will gain a 
university-level 
qualification and 
hands-on experience 
while you earn. 

Depending on your 
employer they may 
take between  
3-6 years

Higher 
Apprenticeship

A-level, T Level, 
BTEC or Diploma
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Foundation 
Degree

Fd

3 year degree

BA (Hons) 
Bachelor of Arts

BSc (Hons) 
Bachelor of Science
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*QS World University Rankings by Subject 2023

University of 
the arts london
Our creative degrees are validated by the University 
of the Arts London (UAL). UAL oversees the 
standards and quality of our curriculum, further 
enriching your overall learning experience. UAL has 
been ranked second in the world for art and design*. 

University of brighton
From small beginnings in 1850s Brighton, the 
University of Brighton has grown to a complex and 
diverse institution. Driven by their institutional values, 
they are focused on preparing students to take 
on the issues that matter to them.

University of Chichester
The University of Chichester’s mission is to provide 
outstanding education, advance knowledge and 
benefit the world. They are ranked in the top 40 
universities in the UK and we are proud that they 
accredit a number of our courses. 

Pearsons
Pearsons provide us with access to vital digital 
content, assessments, qualifications, and data, 
allowing us to give students access to a wide  
library of useful information. 

University of portsmouth
The University of Portsmouth is a new type  
of university that is closely involved with the local 
community, as well as partnering with business, 
industry and government to set the course 
for a better future. 

Our courses are 
awarded by a 
number of leading 
organisations, 
listed to the right.

This means you have the 
dual benefit of graduating 
from leading universities 
and organisations while 
staying local at one of 
our amazing colleges. 



If you want to do a degree 
but you don’t have the 
relevant qualifications or 
experience an Access to 
Higher Education Diploma 
gets you degree-ready 
in just one year.

All Access courses have an 
emphasis on developing key 
study skills and you will follow 
an academic development 
programme. Your course leader 
will work with you to track your 
progress and help you develop 
study strategies. You will be 
supported with your degree 
application by our Access to HE 
team throughout your application 
process, whether you wish to 
continue studying for a degree 
with us or at another institution.

Why it pays to do 
an Access to Higher  
Education Diploma

 > Funding or Advanced Learner 
 Loan available to cover your 
 course fees

 > Nothing to pay upfront with 
 the Advanced Learner Loan 
 and no repayments until 
 you’re earning  at least 
 £25,000 a year

 > Successfully complete a 
 degree and get your Access 
 to Higher Education fees 
 written off

 > Applied Sciences 

 > Computing

 > Engineering

 > Environmental Science

 > Healthcare 
Professions

 > Humanities 
(online & classroom)

 > Humanities & 
Social Sciences

 > Medicine & 
Medical Sciences

 > Nursing & 
Healthcare Professions

 > Psychology

 > Science

Chichester

Chichester

Chichester

Chichester

Chichester

Brighton

Brighton

Brighton

Crawley

Chichester

Brighton

Chichester

Chichester

summary of Courses

Courses College
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We offer a vast 
range of courses to 
help you develop 
your professional 
skills, boost your 
employability 
and improve your 
career prospects 
- from one day 
skills refreshers 
to degree-level 
professional awards.

Courses run regularly throughout the year and 
cover the full spectrum of professional interests 
including leadership and management, IT and 
computer skills, health and safety, human 
resources and accountancy.

For those in the construction industry, we are one 
of the largest providers of trade and construction 
courses in the south-east, so you can keep your 
skills and essential accreditations up-to-date 
in a convenient and cost-effective way.

Our range of accredited professional courses 
are designed to provide the practical skills 
and knowledge needed to boost business 
performance and results. Courses include 
AAT, CIM, CIPD, CIPS and ILM.

To find out more, visit our website at  
chigroup.ac.uk and search professional courses.

15



Be part of an artists’ community that cares 
about your development and your success. 

Our reputation for creative arts expertise has 
flourished over the years, with our graduates 
being celebrated at the Oscars, BAFTAs, London 
Fashion Week and more. We are proud of our 
heritage, but the future is happening now... 
that’s where you come in. 

We offer a wide range of career-focused 
courses that lead into various creative 
industries, such as art & design, creative 
media, music, performing arts, and more.

16
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The student support  
is fantastic and the 
staff ensured I had  
the right resources to 
facilitate my learning. 

Kay 
BA (Hons) Photography

“

”

20 | BA (Hons) Fashion Design

22 | BA (Hons) Fine Art

24 | BA (Hons) Graphic Design

26 | BA (Hons) Illustration

28 | BA (Hons) Photography

30 | BA (Hons) Textile Design

32 | Foundation Diploma 
in Art & Design
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UCAS code
W232 
Duration
3 years, full-time

From the beginning of the course, you’ll 
experience workshop skills in illustration  
and design, pattern cutting, sewing, garment 
manufacture, and printed textiles.

2D and 3D practice during the course focuses 
on creative pattern cutting, garment construction 
and tailoring, and printed textiles, with students 
becoming confident users of CAD for design 
development, portfolio and presentation.

In year two, you’ll go out into industry as part  
of your assessed work placement. In many cases 
you’ll work with designers from the initial concept 
stage right through to the fashion show.

Throughout the degree, you’ll work across  
a broad range of design modules that include 
live industry projects, preparing you for your final 
year project where you will produce your own full 
collection of fashion products.

Previous students have won prestigious prizes 
including the River Island Womenswear Award 
and the Zandra Rhodes Catwalk Textiles Award.

KEY FEATURES
 > Excellent industry 

links provide work 
placements and 
competitions with 
high profile brands, 
preparing you for  
a career in the global 
fashion industry

 > Access to specialist 
resources including: 
fashion publications, 
future trend 
resources, and 
Computer Aided 
Design (CAD) for 
fashion

 > Opportunities to 
showcase your work  
at internal and 
external fashion shows

 BA (Hons)

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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UCAS code
W102 
Duration
3 years, full-time 
5 years, part-time

This course provides a stimulating creative 
environment where you can develop your own 
studio practice as a professional artist and 
engage in the vibrant world of fine art.

During the first term, you’ll explore a wide range 
of practical workshops and inductions to inform 
decisions on the relationship between ideas  
and form. 

You will continue to refine your practice 
throughout the course by exploring your own 
approach to fine art including the option to 
work broadly across a range of media or to 
specialise in one or more of the following: 
painting, drawing, printmaking, photography, 
sculpture and installation.

The course includes workshops, critical 
reviews and seminars, where you will meet 
to discuss your work and exchange ideas, 
engaging in lively debate and critical evaluation 
of your work.

Through talks, discussions, gallery visits 
and your own research, you will develop 
an awareness  of the historical and 
contemporary context of fine art and 
the ability to critically evaluate your work 
and that of your contemporaries. 

KEY FEATURES
 > Taught by practising 

artists with industry 
experience

 > Build your profile 
as a fine artist, with 
opportunities to 
exhibit your work 
within the college and  
in public spaces

 > Spacious studios  
and facilities 
including printmaking 
workshop, life room, 
3D crafts workshop, 
ceramics studio and 
darkrooms

 > We have flexible 
study options, you 
can choose to study 
full time or part-time 
(attending college 
two days a week)

 BA (Hons)

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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UCAS code
W210 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Designed by industry partners, this course 
engages you in the development of a rich 
combination of new and traditional technical  
and creative graphic design skills.

The first year centres on gaining knowledge 
of techniques, ideas and the essentials of the 
creative process, exploring the many facets 
of the subject, including digital and interactive 
platforms. You will also gain a broad overview  
of historical and contemporary issues relating  
to the context of design.

In year two, you’ll focus on the professional 
environment, market awareness and generating 
the creative and self-management skills 
necessary for the workplace. You will be set 
assignments that have strong links with industry, 
enabling you to stimulate ideas, concepts and 
design solutions with valid outcomes. These will 
form the body of your portfolio which, alongside 
employability workshops and web presence, 
builds your professional profile.

The final year is designed to develop your creative 
thinking and this exciting, multidisciplinary 
degree programme encourages experimental, 
collaborative and conceptual work. The focus will 
be on your development as an individual, capable 
of working both independently and collaboratively.

KEY FEATURES
 > Collaborate and 

develop your abilities, 
with cross-media 
experimentation and 
fulfilment of live briefs 
from professional  
external studios

 > Delivered by expert 
tutors with industry 
experience

 > Access to dedicated 
computer suite, print 
room, photography 
studios and  
a 3D workshop

 > Study across a wide 
variety of media, 
processes and 
disciplines, including 
graphic design, 
illustration and 
animation

 BA (Hons)

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W221 
Duration
3 years, full-time
5 years, part-time

Northbrook College This course is an intensely creative experience 
that develops your individual artistic style 
through a wide range of workshops, seminars  
and illustration briefs.

You will be encouraged to work in traditional, 
digital and innovative forms and techniques, 
preparing you for a career in the contemporary 
world of illustration.

In year one, you’ll gain skills in a range of 
techniques, alongside generating concepts 
and ideas, and understanding the creative 
process through a number of projects.

The focus of year two moves through 
the application of skills, to developing  
market awareness.

The final year is designed to develop 
creative thinking, encouraging experimental, 
collaborative and conceptual work. The focus 
will be on the development of your individual 
work, ensuring that you are capable of working 
both independently and collaboratively.

We also offer a part-time Illustration BA (Hons) 
degree programme. This is taught over 5 years.

KEY FEATURES
 > Study across a 

wide variety of 
media, processes and 
disciplines, including 
graphic design, 
illustration 
and animation

 > Work across a range  
of briefs, covering 
areas such as children’s 
books, editorial, 
advertising, packaging 
and posters to build 
your portfolio

 > Taught by practising 
tutors, including  
an award-winning  
children’s illustrator

 > Collaborative learning 
opportunities with  
other students in the  
creative arts

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W642 
Duration
3 years, full-time
5 years, part-time

Northbrook College This conceptual and practical course includes 
opportunities for you to work across a range 
of genres, developing a broad range of 
photographic and visual communication skills.

Facilities include three professional studios: the 
infinity studio, the black portrait studio and the 
TV studio, which also has a product table for 
professional shots.

Our cameras include full-frame digital, and  
a range of lenses from wide angle to telephoto. 
We have a darkroom suite plus comprehensive 
digital post production facilities, and 
professional lighting and effects machines.

We also host visiting speakers throughout 
the programme, which enables you to build 
connections and prepare for your future career.

The course encourages individual development 
through experimental, explorative projects that 
are then developed into a specialist portfolio 
and major exhibition during your final year.

Our course allows you to gain an understanding  
of the creative world of photography, ensuring 
that you have the skills and techniques to 
develop your individual style and voice.

Find out more at https://bio.link/baphotography

KEY FEATURES
 > Be part of a 

close-knit community 
of creatives through 
cross-collaborative 
working with other 
arts students

 > Excellent connections 
with industry 
allow you to build 
your network

 > Client-based 
projects provide an 
opportunity for you 
to work with top 
professionals

 > We have flexible 
study options, you 
can choose to study 
full time or part-time

Accredited by:
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UCAS code
W231 
Duration
3 years, full-time
5 years, part-time

A creative and broad-based textile and 
surface design degree that nurtures the 
creative, innovative and independent 
designers of the future. 

In the first year, you will be introduced to 
core skills and techniques through a series  
of creative workshops.

These typically include: design development, 
printed textiles and dyed textiles including 
natural dyeing,, stitch, fabric manipulation, 
drawing, traditional and digital printmaking, 
and creative IT.

You will be encouraged to develop  
an exploratory and experimental approach  
to design, underpinned by an understanding 
of contemporary issues such as sustainability, 
fabric knowledge, industry trends and extensive 
creative research.

Throughout the course, you will produce 
design solutions for a range of markets including 
fashion textiles, interior fabrics and surfaces, 
stationery, gift and craft / art applications, 
before choosing your own specialist pathway, 
culminating in your final major project. 

You’ll be equipped with the skills required for 
employment, freelance work in the industry,  
or further study at postgraduate level.

KEY FEATURES
 > Tailor your degree to 

textiles for art, fashion  
or interiors in year three

 > Take part in industry 
projects and work 
placements to gain 
hands-on experience

 > Your own studio space  
to refine your  
design practice

 > Open access to 
campus-wide facilities, 
including a textile 
print room, laser cutter, 
3D craft workshop, 
pattern cutting tables, 
sewing workshop 
and photo studios

 BA (Hons)

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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Duration
1 year, full-time

Northbrook College or 
Brighton MET College

Explore a wide range of creative disciplines  
to develop your style and progress to further 
study or into industry. 

If you’ve already studied a creative subject 
and want to find your artistic direction before 
applying for a degree programme, then 
this fast-paced, exciting and experimental 
course is for you. Specialise and prepare 
for university-level study.

Based within our vibrant Creative Industries 
department, this course is ideally placed to 
allow you to explore a variety of specialist 
areas, including fine art, graphics, illustration, 
photography, 3D, fashion and textiles 
– eventually leading you to focus on 
a chosen pathway.

Industry-based projects and work experience 
opportunities are part of each course 
curriculum, enabling you to further develop 
the skills to progress to degree-level study 
or a career in the creative industries with 
the energy and confidence to thrive.

This course is usually studied post A-Level as 
an exploratory year. The awarding body is the 
prestigious University of the Arts London.

To join this course you need at least one  
A-Level or Level 3 qualification at grade C  
or higher (or equivalent Level 3 qualification)  
in a creative subject. You’ll also need five 
GCSEs at grades 9-4 (A-C) to include 
English and maths, and a portfolio of your 
creative work. Entry to the course includes 
a 1-1 in-person interview.

KEY FEATURES
 > Teaching and 

guidance from 
practising artists 
and designers

 > Access to excellent 
facilities at both 
campuses, including  
well-resourced 
studios and 
workshops for  
all disciplines

 > Opportunities for 
work experience, 
exhibitions and 
collaborative projects

 > Part-time study 
options available

 Foundation Diploma

Accredited by:
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36 | BA (Hons) Acting

38 | BA (Hons) Costume Design 
          for Performance & Film

40 | BA (Hons) Dance & 
          Professional Practice

42 | FdA Dance Teaching  
          in the Private Sector 

44 | BA (Hons) Musical Theatre

46 | BA (Hons) Prop Making 
          & Special Effects

48 | BA (Hons) Makeup & Hair 
          for Theatre & Media

50 | BA (Hons) Stage Management  
          & Technical Theatre

My experience at 
Northbrook College has 
completely prepared me 
for stepping into industry. 
I am still surprised at how 
similar my experience at 
Northbrook College was  
to that of my workplace.

Mitch 
Theatre Arts student

“

”

34
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W410 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College This course focuses on different aspects  
of acting: the actor-performer, the actor-director, 
the actor-activist, the actor-producer and the 
actor on film.

The BA (Hons) Acting course allows you  
to develop acting techniques through a series 
of different approaches to ensure you are 
employable and well placed to critque and 
contribute to the cultural landscape.

There are opportunities to collaborate with our 
theatre design, makeup, props, technical and 
music students. In the second and third years 
you will have the opportunity to specialise in 
writing, directing, producing, film, transmedia 
or comedy, and design your own projects.

Collaborative activities between courses  
is invaluable in building the interdisciplinary 
relationships needed within the  
creative industries.

You will benefit from a variety of visiting 
practitioners and specialised workshops 
throughout the three years.

A dynamic and exciting course combining 
strong technical training, creative opportunities 
and industry experience.

KEY FEATURES
 > Live performances 

and commissions 
throughout 
your training

 > Collaboration with 
our theatre design 
and technical theatre 
students to mirror 
industry practice

 > You’ll have numerous 
opportunities to 
perform in our 
160-seat theatre and 
at external venues

 > Take part in Fringe 
performances  
and residencies

Accredited by:
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UCAS code
W451 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Collaborate with like-minded creatives  
towards shared artistic goals.

This specialist course focuses on costume 
design and construction for the many contexts 
of the performance and entertainment industry. 
It develops skills in design through character 
exploration and illustration techniques.

You will hone a wide range of technical skills, 
such as flat pattern cutting and cutting on 
the stand (underpinned by history of costume 
sessions), corsetry, tailoring, millinery, design 
for dance (stretch), fabric dyeing, printing, 
manipulation and breaking down, and  
costume props.

This course will challenge you creatively  
and encourage experimentation and innovation. 
It is structured to offer a balance of individual 
projects and production practice on a 
wide range of internal productions and 
external commissions.

You will learn from experienced professionals 
with current industry knowledge who will  
support you in discovering and maximising 
the best opportunities for you.

Regular workshops and showcase productions 
enable you to develop your skills to professional 
standards, preparing you for employment  
or postgraduate study.

KEY FEATURES
 > Course includes 

design, construction 
and supervision skills

 > Expand your 
professional network 
with work experience 
across theatre, TV, 
film and events

 > Cross-course 
collaboration with 
actors, directors, 
makeup artists and 
set designers

 > Excellent industry 
links and high-profile 
work experience 
opportunities

 BA (Hons)

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W540 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College You will explore and challenge your potential  
as a creative artist, developing your dance 
practice in a variety of genres.

This course maintains four complementary, 
interlocking strands in dance pedagogy: 
technique, performance, creation and 
contextual studies. You will take part in regular 
practical classes to build on your technical and 
performance skills, providing you with individual 
feedback and progress reviews.

Performance is an integral part of your skills 
development and you will be provided with 
opportunities including studio, theatre and 
external performances, where you will gain 
valuable and varied experience. There is a strong 
focus on developing skills suitable for teaching 
or leading workshops; this will help improve 
communication skills, understanding of dance 
development, safety in dance and  
delivery of sessions.

The programme has a strong creative focus with 
choreography at its heart. Through discussion, 
reflection and critical thinking, you will learn  
to consolidate your practical skills and artistry.

KEY FEATURES
 > Excellent facilities 

support the development 
of specialist skills

 > Explore what 
interests you most, 
whether you want to 
pursue performance, 
choreography or teaching

 > Collaboration is a 
fundamental part of 
the course and you will 
work with students from 
other courses in order 
to develop material as 
part of the Northbrook 
Theatre team

Accredited by:
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 FdA

UCAS code
009W 
Duration
2 years, full-time

Year 1 Modules:
 > Preparing for Safe Teaching Practice 
 > Child Development
 > Genre Specific Dance Practice 1 
 > Dance Techniques 1
 > Choreography and Devising
 > Choreography and Performance
 > Re-examining Dances

Year 2 Modules:
 > Assisting, Observing and Teaching Practice 
 > Genre Specific Dance Practice 2 
 > Dance Techniques 2
 > Dance Practice and Production 1
 > Dance Practice and Production 2
 > Themes, Trends and Discourse in 

Performance OR Research Methodologies

Our innovative two-year Level 5 Foundation 
Degree programme is offered in partnership 
with the University of Chichester. It is built on 
Chichester College’s reputation for delivering 
high quality ISTD dance teacher training and 
the dance department at the University of 
Chichester’s long-standing reputation for its 
breadth of study. 

This Foundation Degree is designed to 
truly prepare you for a successful and 
rewarding career in the dance sector either 
as a performer, choreographer or community 
dance practitioner or a dance teacher within 
the independent sector.

KEY FEATURES
 > Delivery at both 

Chichester College 
and the University of 
Chichester, where you 
will work alongside 
other degree-level 
dance students

 > Small group sizes 

 > Full access to all 
University facilities and 
performances at the 
university Showrooms

 > Opportunity to 
progress to the 
University of Chichester’s 
3rd year BA (Hons) 
Dance programme

Chichester College

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W392 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College If your aim is to become a versatile, creative, 
technical and individual performer, then our 
musical theatre course is perfect for you.

Throughout this course, you will have the 
opportunity to engage with the study and 
practice of both traditional and innovative 
areas of musical performance.

Session and workshop opportunities include:
 > Specialised vocal technique training
 > Acting and dance techniques
 > Music theory
 > Choral singing
 > Audition practice
 > Portfolio development
 > Choreography and acting through song

The course provides many performance 
opportunities, which can include agent 
showcases, performances at the Edinburgh 
or Brighton Fringe, dance exhibitions and full 
scale musical productions. Graduates move 
into the industry in a range of roles which 
include performing in west end musicals, tours, 
cruise contracts, voice over artists, commercial 
dancers, backing singers, recording artists and 
as creatives and teachers.

KEY FEATURES
 > You will be supported  

and led by lecturers who 
are experts in their field

 > Visiting lecturers/
workshops from 
performers, directors 
and choreographers 
working in the industry

 > 11 rehearsal studios, five 
with sprung dance floors 
and mirrors

 > Professional-standard 
theatre with 
industry-level equipment

 > Collaboration with 
makeup, costume 
and technical 
theatre students

 > Alumni are working 
in West End and UK 
touring shows, TV 
and film, and for many 
of the leading cruise 
ship companies

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W490 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College This creative course focuses on the design  
and manufacture of props for theatre, TV, film, 
display and entertainment industries.

Current students come from a wide range  
of creative and academic backgrounds, but all 
share a joint passion for design and making.

You will explore a diverse range of design 
and practical techniques such as: wood and 
metal work, sculpting, moulding and casting, 
decorative finishes, model making and soft 
props / puppetry, to create a skill set that will 
support your development as a prop maker.

The course is highly employment-focused 
and involves working on many professional 
client-led projects combined with work 
experience and portfolio development, ensuring 
you become an industry-ready practitioner.

To find out more and view student work. Visit  
our dedicated website: https://propsuk.com

Graduates are now working on major 
films, TV series, adverts, West End shows  
and magazine shoots.

KEY FEATURES
 > Excellent industry 

connections that will 
allow you to build your 
professional network

 > Dedicated studio space 
for prop making

 > Machine tools, plaster 
room, laser cutting  
and 3D printing

 > Work collaboratively  
on real-life briefs

 > High-profile industry 
links include: the 
National Theatre, 
Elstree Film Studios, 
Universal Creations, 
English National 
Ballet, Bower Wood 
and the Royal 
Shakespeare Company

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W452 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College This innovative course has been devised  
in response to the industry demand 
for practical training in makeup and 
hairdressing techniques.

You will explore hair and makeup artistry for 
many different contexts, whether you are 
creating classic elegance for the theatre, 
an edgy fashion editorial, or a striking 
special-effects masterpiece for film. 

The course offers unique collaborative 
opportunities across our Creative Industries 
department, which will enable you to practice 
and showcase your artistry in many live 
settings, and provides access to a range 
of resources, such as photography studios 
and live theatre. 

This specialist course carefully balances 
academic study with skill and craft 
development. You will be taught by industry 
professionals and gain practical experience 
through workshops, productions and 
opportunities to work in industry.

Students have gained work experience 
on a variety of high profile theatre, film 
and TV sets, including BBC and major 
West End productions.

KEY FEATURES
 > This course is run by 

experienced specialists 
with expertise, skill and 
insider knowledge

 > Unique collaborative 
opportunities  
with the Creative  
Industries department

 > Develop varied skills in 
hair, makeup, postiche 
making, wig making 
and special-effects 
makeup, building a rich 
portfolio, setting you up 
for a dynamic career or 
postgraduate study

 > Regular workshops 
and showcase 
productions enable 
students to develop 
their own skills  
to professional 
standards

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W450 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College The course offers a great balance  
of training in creative, design, technical  
and management skills.

With pathways in Stage Management, 
Production Management, Lighting Design 
and Sound Design, this course offers practical 
and vocational training in our professionally 
equipped theatre and studio space.

This unique course has been designed 
to deliver a progressive and student-led 
programme of study. Our students are offered 
the opportunity to explore and practically 
engage with two of the four pathways described 
above to develop their skills and passion. 

We have an on-site 160 seat theatre for 
collaborative projects and public performances. 
This industry-standard learning environment gives 
you the opportunity to explore stage management 
techniques and technical pathways in situ.

Your training is both practical and vocational, 
and will aim to expand your contextual and 
critical understanding of technical production 
and performance, preparing you for entry 
to your chosen area of industry.

You will develop a wide range of transferable 
skills preparing you for theatre, festival, 
events and touring or postgraduate study.

Alumni are working internationally and across 
TV, theatre, festivals, the West End and opera.

KEY FEATURES
 > Gain practical 

experience in a 
professional  
on-campus theatre 
with rehearsal studios, 
open to the public 
for performances 
throughout the year

 > Develop your skills using 
the ETC ION lighting 
desk and Digico SD 
Series sound consoles

 > Industry standard 
counterweight, hemp, 
motors and truss for 
rigging and flying

 > Fully operational prompt 
desk, radio comms 
and cue lights

Accredited by:
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54 | BA (Hons) Music  
          Business & Management

56 | BA (Hons) Music Performance

58 | BA (Hons) Music Production

My tutors were brilliant 
and inspiring. The 
studio facilities and 
music technicians at 
Northbrook College are 
second to none, and the 
skills I developed have 
laid a foundation on 
which I continue to  
build today. 

Elijah 
BA (Hons) Music Production

“

”
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
N190 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College Grow your creative network with our music 
community on campus.

This industry-led degree, focused on 
entrepreneurship and employability, will give  
you the core skills needed to work in this  
growing sector.

In your first year, you will be introduced to the 
structure of the music industry and music law. 
You will study artist management, artists & 
repertoire, and release and market records 
from vinyl to digital streaming.

In your second year, you will develop your 
entrepreneurial skills, whilst you bid for funding 
for your music business ideas and negotiate 
industry work placements. The course cultivates 
independence with your vocational projects.

In your third year, one-to-one tutorials will inform 
your projects, plus weekly industry visits from 
practitioners across all sectors of the music 
industry, such as: record labels, publishers, artist 
managers, music lawyers and performing artists  
in all genres, including many successful alumni.

Be a part of the vibrant and diverse music 
community on-campus and immerse yourself  
in the South Coast music scene. Your 
classes and project work will take place in 
our music business hub inside our extensive, 
state-of-the-art studio complex, providing 
a dynamic music ecosystem to learn 
in and work experience opportunities.

KEY FEATURES
 > Regular visits  

from current music  
industry experts

 > Opportunities to 
collaborate with 
fellow students 
from a range of 
creative disciplines

 > Undertake work 
experience, event 
planning, and 
build your music 
industry network

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
W313 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College Put yourself centre stage on this inspiring  
music performance course.

As a musician, performing live is a unique 
and exhilarating experience. This course will 
develop your performance skills and equip 
you with the knowledge required to forge 
a career as a professional musician.

You will be guided through the course by 
lecturers with expert knowledge and industry 
experience. By the end of your degree you will 
have a significant recorded music portfolio. 
Live performance forms the backbone of your 
course; you will develop your skills through 
regular live performances, and also have 
the opportunity to collaborate with other 
creative departments.

Feel inspired each time you attend a lecture, 
with visits from prominent music figures, record 
labels, publishers, artist managers, music 
lawyers and many successful alumni, all of 
whom can provide you with crucial insights 
into the music industry.

You will gain a broad repertoire of real-world 
skills, building your industry network. This may 
include working at festivals, providing private 
music tuition, and recording sessions with 
professional touring bands. Your experience  
on the course will give you a springboard into  
this vibrant industry once you graduate.

KEY FEATURES
 > Guest lectures by  

industry experts and  
professional musicians

 > Course includes live  
projects and  
opportunities for  
work experience

 > Perform in our  
professional  
on-site theatre

 > Extensive 
state-of-the-art 
recording studios  
and practice spaces

 > Study specialist  
units in music theory, 
including harmony  
and arrangement

Accredited by:
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 BA (Hons)

UCAS code
J931 
Duration
3 years, full-time

Northbrook College Developed and taught by industry 
professionals, this degree is a launchpad for 
your future. With unrivalled music production 
facilities, this course will prepare you for 
a range of industry roles, developing your 
unique career path in music.

Throughout the course you will develop a broad 
range of skills, from studio-based production 
to live sound, encompassing recording, mixing, 
mastering, sound design, acoustics and music 
theory. Get professional career direction and 
build on your talent in our Year One Artist 
Development programme. Feel inspired 
by regular visits from key music industry 
practitioners, including many alumni; develop 
entrepreneurial and music business skills; and 
start building your industry network with work 
experience opportunities.

During your final year, you will begin to refine 
your music production skills, specialising 
in your chosen area and developing your 
individuality as a working professional. Our 
team will support you to produce ambitious 
projects and carve out your career. With 
extended access to our state-of-the-art studio 
facilities and specialist tutors, you can go on 
to produce professional work, realising your 
highest potential.

This innovative degree is at the leading edge 
of music production; explore your creativity, 
independence and technical skills on this 
multidisciplinary course.

KEY FEATURES
 > Learn from experts 

in a supportive 
environment

 > Enjoy creative 
freedom  
on assessed projects

 > Our 24-room 
studio complex has 
superior technical 
specifications and 
acoustic performance 
to match the best 
commercial studios

 > Enhance your skills  
by collaborating with 
students from a range  
of creative disciplines

Accredited by:
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62 | HND Creative Media 
          Production

63 | BSc (Hons) Top-up 
          Creative Media Technologies

Shape the world around you  
and make your mark on society.

Create compelling content across  
a range of platforms using the 
latest technology and techniques. 
Set the agenda through our media 
qualifications, or show your artistic  
side and challenge perceptions 
through art and animation.

Go Further
The only limit is your imagination 
– you’ll be able to pursue a range  
of careers across all media, 
including print, digital and 
broadcast. Or go behind the 
scenes and create animation 
for the next generation to enjoy.

60
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HND

UCAS code
Subject to validation 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This two year course is practical focused and 
aims to prepare you for employment, or to study 
a further top-up course. It offers both theoretical 
and practical units in film and television, combined 
with an extensive range of teaching and learning 
methods that will enhance your knowledge and skill 
in creative media.

You will develop an in-depth understanding of how 
the film industry is structured and learn how you 
can develop a career in this challenging, exciting, 
and dynamic industry. You will have the opportunity 
to use a range of professional video and editing 
equipment and software to keep you a step  
ahead of the game.

Year 1 themes:
 > Cinematography 
 > Film & Television Practices 
 > Television Broadcasting 
 > Factual Programming 

Year 2 themes:
 > Virtual Studio Production 
 > Advanced Film & Television Practices
 > Advanced Editing & VFX
 > Moving Image Production

KEY FEATURES
 > You can progress onto 

a final top-up year and 
achieve a full degree at 
our Chichester campus

 > Opportunity to tailor  
your HND through  
optional units

 > Small group sizes ensure 
you get the support you 
need to succeed

 > Industry-centred projects

 > This course has 
a strong focus on 
career development

Chichester College

Accredited by:
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 BSC (Hons) Top-up

UCAS code
W373 
Duration
1 year, full-time

Course modules
 > Creative Media Project
 > Communication Design
 > Future Technologies
 > Documentary Film Making
 > Vocational Project Portfolio
 > Digital Photography & Online Application

On this one-year top-up course, you’ll enhance 
your Creative Media Production HND by topping 
it up with a full BSc (Hons) Creative Media 
Technologies degree that we offer in partnership 
with the University of Portsmouth. 

Delivered solely at our Chichester campus, this 
course will help you hone your creative and 
technical skills and give you the professional 
knowledge you need for a successful career. 

You’ll use the same software packages that 
professionals use in the industry and develop  
the skills you need to create quality content 
across all forms of media.

KEY FEATURES
 > This final top-up 

year enables you to 
achieve a full degree

 > Develop your 
style and skills 
for a career in 
Creative Media

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > Industry-centred 
projects

Chichester College

Accredited by:
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A university-level qualification can make a 
huge difference to your career prospects. 
So, whether you’re at the start of your journey, 
looking to progress in your career or want 
to change direction you will find what you’re 
looking for with the Chichester College Group.

Our group of colleges is well-known for offering a 
wide array of vocational and academic programs 
that are developed with and for industry. This 
includes HTQs which are technical qualifications 
that have been developed by employers and 
awarding bodies, so you’ll get the right training, 
knowledge, and skills to succeed in the workplace.
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SUMMARY OF COURSES

68 | Animal Management (HND)

69 | Equine Management (HND)

Aspire to a future working with 
animals, advancing animal welfare 
and improving conservation for 
generations to come?

You’ll get close to nature at our 
land-based campus at Brinsbury 
College, developing an in-depth 
knowledge of animal health, physiology 
and welfare. By working with a 
huge variety of animals, from exotic 
reptiles to small rodents and alpacas 
to horses, you’ll explore a whole 
host of animal behaviours.

GO FURTHER
You’ll find a huge range of career 
opportunities beckon, from working  
at zoological parks and animal charity 
organisations to progressing into 
veterinary nursing.
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UCAS code
003D 
Duration
2 years, full-time

In this engaging course, you will learn the 
essential skills to quickly move into a managerial 
position within the industry. If you aspire to 
prepare for a career in the animal management 
and welfare sector, or progress onto the final year 
of an honours degree, then this course is for you.

YEAR 1 MODULES
 > Animal Health and Welfare
 > Animal Husbandry
 > Animal Behaviour
 > Animal Nutrition
 > Anatomy and Physiology
 > Business Environment
 > Exotic Management
 > Research Project

YEAR 2 MODULES
 > Biological Principles
 > Breeding and Genetics
 > Evolution and Adaptations
 > Wildlife Conservation
 > Research Project
 > Work Experience
 > Business Environment

HND

Brinsbury College

KEY FEATURES
 > Small group sizes 

ensure you get the  
support you need 
to succeed

 > Excellent practical  
opportunities with  
a variety of species  
in our animal centre

 > Optional trips in 
the UK and overseas

Accredited by:
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UCAS code
4683 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This HND in Equine Management is your 
blueprint to working in the equine industry 
 If you are preparing for a career in the  
quine industry such as yard management, 
nutritionist, or in pharmaceuticals, or are 
preparing for the final year of an honours 
degree, then this course is for you.

YEAR 1 MODULES
 > Animal Health and Welfare
 > Research Project
 > Animal Nutrition
 > Anatomy and Physiology
 > Business Environment
 > Horse Husbandry
 > Equine Facilities
 > Horse Human Interactions

YEAR 2 MODULES
 > Biological Principles
 > Breeding and Genetics
 > Evolution and Adaptations
 > Research Project
 > Work Experience
 > Equine Health and Disease
 > Therapy and Rehabilitation

HND

Brinsbury College

KEY FEATURES
 > Small group sizes 

ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > Excellent practical  
opportunities on 
the equine yard 
with specialist staff

 > Optional trips 
in the UK 
and overseas

Accredited by:
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Take control of your future 
and become an innovative 
industry leader.

Wherever your interests lie, 
a qualification in Business & 
Management will help you get ahead, 
enabling you to pursue your passion 
and develop your career. You’ll 
develop your knowledge of a number 
of key areas, including marketing, 
human resources, accounting and 
management and leadership. To help 
you thrive in this fast-moving, complex 
sector, you’ll apply your knowledge to 
real business scenarios - helping you 
to hone your entrepreneurial instincts.

GO FURTHER
The world is your oyster with a 
Business & Management qualification 
- you can aspire to work in a 
management role or specialise 
in key areas of business such 
as HR, finance or marketing.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

72 | Leadership & 
  Management (HND)

73 | Business (BA (Hons) Top-Up)
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UCAS code
001 / BUS2 
Duration
2 years, full-time

Our HND Leadership & Management course 
launches your business career by providing 
you with the skills and expertise which are both 
current and highly marketable. It’ll give you an 
edge when starting your career and set you 
up with a solid foundation for further study. 
You will be taught through a blend of lectures, 
guest speakers, seminars, case studies as well 
as individual and group work. This course can 
also be studied part-time.

YEAR 1 MODULES
 > The Contemporary Business Environment 
 > Marketing Processes and Planning 
 > Management of Human Resources
 > Leadership and Management 
 > Accounting Principles 
 > Managing a Successful Business Project 
 > Operational Planning and Management 
 > Digital Business in Practice

YEAR 2 MODULES
 > Organisational Behaviour Management 
 > Managing and Leading Change 
 > Principles of Operations Management 
 > Business Strategy
 > Business Information Technology Systems
 > Developing Individuals, Teams 

 and Organisations
 > Business Communications 

 and Relationship Management 
 > Business Data Analytics and Insights

HND

Chichester College

KEY FEATURES
 > Small group sizes 

ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > You can progress onto 
a final top-up year and 
achieve a full degree

Accredited by:

72

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)



UCAS code
N200 
Duration
1 year, full-time

This top-up degree is accredited by the 
University of Chichester. This qualification 
has been designed with employment in 
mind and is based on current and future 
industry requirements. 

The aim of this top-up degree is that you are 
well-rounded, have good business acumen 
and can keep up with an ever-changing 
business environment. The course focuses 
on developing your practical application of 
theory to real business scenarios and building 
resilience within the business environment.

It has been designed alongside past graduates 
to achieve maximum flexibility and varied 
teaching methods through a ‘blended learning’ 
approach: interactive sessions, online 
resources/tasks, independent research 
and 1:1 support.

MODULES
 > Business Research
 > Entrepreneurship and Intrapreneurship
 > Managing Operations
 > Strategic Management
 > Contemporary HRM (Optional)
 > Global Economy (Optional)
 > Project Implementation (Optional)

BA (Hons) Top-Up

Chichester College

KEY FEATURES
 > Small group sizes 

ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > This top-up course 
enables you to achieve 
a full BA (Hons) degree 
accredited by the 
University of Chichester

 > After completing 
this course you can 
progress on to higher 
level study at Masters 
or Professional level, or 
graduate employment 
through a graduate 
programme with local 
or national employers

Accredited by:
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The future is at your fingertips. 
Expand your knowledge and apply 
it to today’s digital world.

Gain the skills you need to develop 
innovative IT solutions. You’ll learn 
how to protect systems and data 
by identifying and resolving cyber 
security challenges. You’ll expand your 
knowledge of software development, 
systems and website design and 
programming as you aim to get  
ahead in the ever changing world  
of computing.

GO FURTHER
Put your skills into practice via  
a range of career opportunities  
in the IT industry, from technician  
to software developer. You could  
even find a career in gaming.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

76 | Computing - Cyber Security

77 | Computing for England
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UCAS code
CCLD / ICT2 
Duration
2 years, full-time

The course is particularly structured to 
allow you to develop skills in ‘key’ areas to 
enhance your career opportunities in different 
professional sectors of computing. There is 
overwhelming demand for skills in software 
development, database design, cyber security, 
cloud computing and data analysis. You will have 
the opportunity to develop your skills to gain 
professional qualifications in conjunction with 
the course to improve your employability and 
professional knowledge.
Students who successfully complete the HND 
can apply for a level 6 top-up degree, at an 
academic institution that offers the top-up, for 
the final year of a full degree programme.

YEAR 1 MODULES
 > Programming
 > Networking
 > Security
 > Professional Practice
 > Database Design & Development
 > Planning a Computing Project
 > Cyber Security
 > Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

 and Intelligent Systems

YEAR 2 MODULES
 > Computing Research Project
 > Business Process Support
 > Information Security Management
 > Forensics
 > Applied Cryptography in the Cloud
 > Machine Learning
 > Cloud Computing

HND / HTQ

Chichester College

KEY FEATURES
 > Small group sizes 

ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > You can progress 
onto a final top-up 
year and achieve 
a full degree

Accredited by:

76

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)
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UCAS code
CCLD / ICT2 
Duration
2 years, full-time

Equivalent to the first two years of a 
university course, this new Higher Technical 
Qualification (HTQ) helps develop knowledge 
and skills for a career in computing.
The course offers you a vocational 
progression route to higher level study 
offering an exciting variety of units that 
focus on all areas of the computing industry. 
The course is designed for you to build 
your programming and data analysis as 
well as your academic skills required for 
progression to a full degree programme.
Studying the HNC in year 1 and HND in year 
2 provides a more open and flexible route 
towards a full bachelor’s degree, where you 
can secure a higher level qualification at the 
end of each year.

Year 1 MODULES
 > Programming
 > Networking
 > Professional Practice
 > Database Design & Development
 > Security
 > Planning a Computing Project
 > Software Development Lifecycles
 > Website Design & Development

Year 2 MODULES
 > Computer Research Project
 > Business Process Support
 > Application Development
 > Machine Learning
 > Network Security
 > User Experience & Interface Design
 > Database Management Systems

HND / HTQ

KEY FEATURES
 > Opportunity to tailor 

your HND through 
optional units

 > Working on live 
assignment briefs 
and widen your 
career options in 
the digital industry

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

Accredited by:

Crawley College

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)



Lay the right foundations to build 
a successful career and shape 
the future.

Take charge of your future by 
developing the skills you need to lead 
a thriving industry. Work with local 
employers and get the qualifications 
to go straight into work, with the tools 
you’ll need to get ahead.

GO FURTHER
Take your career to the next level,  
a course in construction can give you 
the necessary skills to work as a site 
manager or building surveyor.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

80 | Construction 
  Management (HNC)

81 | Surveying, Measuring 
  & Digital Applications 
  in Construction (HTQ)
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Duration
2 years, part-time

On this course, you will take what you know 
about the construction industry to the next 
level with this informed and engaging 
introduction into the sector.

You’ll gain an understanding of what is 
happening within the construction industry, 
learn about stakeholder engagement, 
develop project management techniques 
and understand skills that are highly relevant 
in today’s construction sector market.

This course is a great progression opportunity 
into junior construction management roles.

MODULES
You will study eight units during 
the two years (one day per week).

These include: 
 > Construction Technology
 > The Construction Environment
 > Legal and Statutory Responsibility 

 in Construction
 > Digital Applications
 > Tender and Procurement
 > Financial Management 

 and Business Practices
 > Building Information Modelling
 > Construction Design Project

HNC/HTQ

KEY FEATURES
 > Excellent 

employer links

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > Learn using 
industry-standard 
equipment and 
software with 
the support of 
expert tutors

Accredited by:

Chichester College 
Crawley College

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)
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Duration
1 year, part-time

This qualification is open to those working 
in the construction industry, especially those 
who are new to a role such as site supervisors, 
surveyors, and building designers. 

This course will help you to develop skills 
to understand, and undertake surveying and 
measuring on sites. You will also learn and 
use industry-standard digital applications 
for construction.

You will develop knowledge of the construction 
industry and learn basic skills in land surveying. 
You will learn common techniques and use 
REVIT to develop industry standard information. 
You will also gain an understanding of 
the importance of accuracy at each stage 
of a project to ensure quality.

It has also been made available as part of 
a Department for Education pilot scheme 
and will enable you to understand what 
it is like to study at level 4.

As part of this course you will study 
the following units:

 > Digital Applications 
 for Construction Information 

 > Surveying, Measuring & Setting-out

The HTQ units can be used in the future 
to claim towards a full HNC in Construction 
Management for England.

HTQ

KEY FEATURES
 > Excellent 

employer links

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > Learn using 
industry-standard 
equipment and 
software with the 
support of 
expert tutors

 > This course is 
developed to 
meet the needs 
of local employers

Accredited by:

Chichester College

81



Improve lives and support your 
community to make a real difference.

As future educators, advocates, and 
caregivers, you will gain insights into 
creating nurturing environments that 
lay the foundation for lifelong learning 
and well-being

GO FURTHER
Pursue a rewarding career as a teacher 
or manager in an early years setting. 
A career in the healthcare professions 
could include roles in the NHS or the 
independent sector, supporting a 
wide range of practitioners in hospital  
or community settings.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

84 | Early Childhood Studies 
  (BA (Hons) Top-Up)

85 | Healthcare Professions 
  Support for England (HNC)
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UCAS code
LF20 
Duration
1 year, full-time

If you have a passion for making a positive 
impact on the lives of children during their 
most formative years, this programme offers 
a gateway to a fulfilling and meaningful career. 

This top-up course will challenge you and allow 
you to focus on enhancing your professionalism 
within the childcare sector.

MODULES
 > Leading & Managing Professional Practice
 > Special Educational Needs & Disabilities
 > Learning, Teaching and Caring 

 in Adventure Education
 > Children’s Literature and the Media
 > Independent Project (Double Module)

BA (Hons) Top-Up

KEY FEATURES
 > Students can progress 

onto a teaching top-up 
qualification or move 
onto studying 
at master’s degree 
level at university

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

Crawley College

Accredited by:

84



UCAS code
W104 
Duration
1 year, full-time

This course is aimed at students wanting to 
continue their education through applied learning. 
It provides a wide-ranging study of the health and 
social care sector and is designed for students who 
wish to pursue or advance their career in healthcare 
practice or related fields. In addition to the 
knowledge, understanding and skills that underpin 
the study of the health and social care sector, this 
course gives students experience of the breadth 
and depth of the sector that will prepare them for 
further study or training in healthcare related fields.

The purpose of the course is to develop students 
as professional, self-reflecting individuals able to 
meet the demands of employers in the healthcare 
sector and adapt to a constantly changing world.

The non-specialist ‘Integrated Health and Social 
Care’; pathway, allows students to study without 
committing to a particular professional specialism. 
This offers additional flexibility and supports 
progression into a range of health and social 
care-related degrees. You will learn to evaluate 
the appropriateness of different approaches 
to solving problems.

Course units include:
 > Law Policy and Ethical Practice
 > Demonstrating Professional 

 Principles and Values
 > Supporting the Individual Journey Through 

 Integrated Health and Social Care
 > Fundamentals of Evidence Based Practice
 > Effective Reporting and Record Keeping 

 in Health and Social Care Settings
 > Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology
 > Supporting Individuals with Specific Needs

HNC/HTQ

KEY FEATURES
 > Taught by 

industry experts

 > Gain practical 
experience in health 
and social care settings, 
preparing you with the 
skills, knowledge and 
confidence to help 
you excel in your 
future career

Brighton MET College 
Chichester College

Accredited by:
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Innovate, invent and analyse 
to build a brighter future.

From innovative new products  
to designing technology, engineering 
pushes boundaries and looks to the 
world of tomorrow. Using science 
and maths, you’ll develop a detailed 
understanding about how things work 
and learn how to design, plan, build and 
maintain products and technologies. 
You’ll use knowledge and creativity to 
find and implement solutions to solve 
complex problems.

GO FURTHER
Gain industry experience or top-up 
your qualification to a full engineering 
degree to pursue a career in product 
design or manufacturing.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

88 | Engineering 
  for England (HNC)

89 | Engineering 
  for England (HND)

90 | Electrical & Electronic 
  Engineering for England 
  (HND & HNC)

91 | Engineering Manufacturing 
  Technician (Higher 
  Apprenticeship Level 4)
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Duration
2 years, part-time

This programme will help you develop a wide 
range of engineering skills to help prepare you 
for the exciting world of modern engineering.

This course is aimed at people already working 
in engineering who wish to progress into 
management or further their opportunities and 
career. It provides an in-depth and analytical 
approach to engineering. You will learn the skills 
needed to analyse an engineering problem and 
provide a range of solutions.

Modules cover the underpinning maths and 
science as well as exploring the core skills 
required for 21st century engineers such as 
materials, CAD, project management, automation 
and robotics, programming, design, workshop 
practices and research/development.

includeD Modules
 > Engineering Design
 > Engineering Maths and science
 > Workshop practices
 > Managing a Professional Engineering Project
 > Materials Properties and Testing
 > Renewable Energy
 > Computer Aided Design (CAD)

HNC

KEY FEATURES
 > Industry-standard 

facilities and software
 > Modern machinery, 

well-equipped 
workshops and labs

 > Taught by 
industry experts

 > Excellent record 
for student career 
progression

Chichester College
Crawley College
Northbrook College

Accredited by:

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)

88



UCAS code
H650 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This course is a rigorous specialist vocational 
programme, linked to professional body 
requirements and with a strong work-related 
emphasis that will prepare you for industry 
or propel your career.

You will also benefit from academic and 
pastoral 1:1 tutorials, directed self-study 
and assignment workshops.

This programme offers an excellent way to study 
towards a degree level course in engineering. 
You will complete the HNC during the first year 
of study, which can be completed over two years 
part-time. The HND is 2 years full-time.

Graduates successfully completing the course 
will be able to demonstrate a sound knowledge 
of the concepts of engineering and the nature 
of the underpinning concepts of engineering.

At Level 5, you will develop greater academic 
and management skills. The course is divided 
into two core units and six specialist units.

Core modules
 > Professional Engineering Management
 > Further Mathematics

Specialist modules
 > Commercial Programming Software
 > Distributed Control Systems
 > Further Electrical Machines and Drives
 > Embedded Systems
 > Analogue Electronic Systems
 > Further Control Systems Engineering

HND

KEY FEATURES
 > You can progress onto 

a final top-up year and 
achieve a full degree

 > Access to 
industrial software

 > Small group sizes ensure 
you get the support you 
need to succeed

 > Support from industry 
and educationally 
experienced lecturers

Chichester College
Crawley College
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Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)
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UCAS code
CEL7 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This HNC/HND in Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering will help you develop a wide 
range of skills related to modern engineering 
and technology, preparing you for work in the 
engineering industry or progress into a full 
topup degree at university upon completion 
of the HND. The emphasis is on implementing 
engineering solutions for the modern landscape.

The programme offers professional level 
teaching in electrical electronic engineering 
using simulation and practical activities 
to reinforce learning.

HNC modules
 > Engineering Design & Maths
 > Managing a Professional Engineering Project
 > Production Engineering for Manufacture
 > Automation, Robotics & Programmable  

 Logic Controllers (PLCs)
 > Quality and Process Improvement
 > Electrical & Electronic Principles
 > Electrical Machines

HND Modules
 > Professional Engineering Management
 > Further Mathematics
 > Further Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs)
 > Further Electrical Machines & Drives
 > Industrial Power, Electronics & Storage Unit
 > Embedded Systems
 > Further Electrical, Electronic & Digital Principles
 > Utilisation of Electrical Power

HNC / HND

KEY FEATURES
 > You can progress onto 

a final top-up year and 
achieve a full degree 
at a university

 > Access to industrial 
software and 
specialist labs

 > Small group sizes 
ensure you get the 
support you need 
to succeed

 > Support from industry 
and educationally 
experienced lecturers

Crawley College

90

Accredited by:

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)



UCAS code
MCN9 
Duration
2 years, full-time

The Engineering Manufacturing Technician 
Higher Apprenticeship is designed to develop 
specialist technical support for engineers. This 
is a higher apprenticeship and on programme 
students study a Higher National Certificate 
in Engineering (HNC).

This supports development of key knowledge 
and skills in decision making, solving problems 
and producing and updating technical 
documentation, reports or specifications 
covering areas such as quality, reliability, 
production schedules and targets.

Apprentices will work with your employers 
to develop your competencies.

Graduates successfully completing the course 
will be able to demonstrate a sound knowledge 
of the concepts of engineering, you will be able to 
communicate accurately and appropriately, and 
you will have the qualities of personal responsibility 
needed for employment. You will have developed 
a range of transferable skills to ensure effective 
teamwork, independent working with growing 
fault-finding and problem-solving strategies, 
and organisational awareness.

You will be adaptable and flexible in your approach 
to work, showing resilience under pressure and 
the ability to meet challenging targets within 
a reasonable, pre-set, timeframe. You will also 
demonstrate regard for the ethical responsibilities 
of the engineer, for cost and for the importance 
of protecting and sustaining the environment.

Higher Apprenticeship Level 4

KEY FEATURES
 > Students gain an 

HNC while studying
 > Apprentices can 

progress to a level 5 
Higher National Diploma 
(HND) after completing 
their apprenticeship

 > Assessment during your 
apprenticeship will be 
through assignments

 > Supports skilled 
employment within 
the Engineering sector

Chichester College 
Crawley College 
Northbrook College

91

Accredited by:

Higher Technical 
Qualification 
(HTQ)
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Accelerate your future with a 
Motorsport Engineering course.

Step into the fast-paced world of 
motorsport with our Motorsport 
Engineering degree. These courses 
combine theory and hands-on 
experience in order to give you a deep 
dive into the world of motorsport.

GO FURTHER
Step into the fast-paced world of 
motorsport with our Motorsport 
Engineering degree. These courses 
combine theory and hands-on 
experience in order to give you a deep 
dive into the world of motorsport.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

94 | Motorsport 
  Engineering (FdEng)

95  | Motorsport Technology (BSc)

92
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UCAS code
H330 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This full-time course provides hands-on 
experience and understanding of the essential 
core disciplines within motorsport engineering, 
equipping you with the skills and depth of 
knowledge required to pursue a career within 
the motorsport or automotive industries.

This course will introduce you to the 
socioeconomic, legislative, and environmental 
aspects of the motorsport industry and enables 
you to apply engineering principles and 
analytical techniques to formulate and 
resolve problems.  

You’ll have regular workshop time to develop 
your practical skills with the opportunity to 
work on a range of different motorsport related 
projects which form the basis of assignments.

You will also take part in educational trips 
to Motorsport and automotive Engineering 
companies, the University of Brighton and other 
leading organisations, which provide further 
industry exposure to state-of-the-art design, 
manufacturing, and wind-tunnel testing facilities.

FdEng

KEY FEATURES
 > Be part of award winning 

Team Northbrook Racing 
(TNR) and take our race 
cars to track events 
nationally. TNR are 
proud champions of 
the Student Motorsport 
Challenge 2023 

 > Exclusive facilities and 
workshops with a variety 
of vehicles including 
including our city car cup 
race cars, a Yamaha R1 
bike, Formula Renault 
car and go-karts  

 > Strong industry links, 
with guest lectures, 
site visits and tours 

 > Industry-standard 
analytical and development 
software for CAD, 
FEA and CFD work

Northbrook College

Accredited by:

94



UCAS code
H331 
Duration
1 year, full-time

On successful completion of the FdEng 
Motorsport Engineering, you can progress on to 
our one-year BSc top-up course in Motorsport 
Technology. This bespoke course further develops 
your understanding of powertrain engineering, 
mathematical methods and modelling.

In addition, individual and group projects will 
provide you with opportunities to undertake 
industry-relevant research. There is also an option 
to select between modules in aerodynamics and 
racing car design, or motorsport management and 
performance, to enhance your understanding of 
this dynamic and technologically advanced field.

Graduates of this course have gone on to 
work in Formula 1, as research and development 
engineers or pit-crew; as vehicle designers 
with major manufacturers such as Aston Martin, 
Ford, Jaguar, McLaren, Ricardo and Land Rover; 
or into the world of motorsport with a variety 
of racing teams.

The Motorsport Engineering course is an 
invaluable stepping stone into a career in the 
industry. Getting real world experience at a live 
race weekend is a priceless part of that. The 
scenarios that develop over a race weekend can 
very rarely be simulated in a classroom or facility, 
so the skills that the students develop whilst 
dealing with these issues are something that will 
make them stand out in 
their careers.

BSc

KEY FEATURES
 > Be part of award-winning 

Team Northbrook Racing 
(TNR) and take our 
race car to track events 
nationally. TNR are 
proud champions of 
the Student Motorsport 
Challenge 2023 

 > Exclusive facilities and 
workshops with a variety 
of vehicles including a 
Yamaha R1 bike, Formula 
Renault car and go-karts  

 > Strong industry links, 
with guest lectures, 
site visits and tours 

 > Industry-standard 
analytical and development 
software for CAD, FEA 
and CFD work

Northbrook College

Accredited by:
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Exercise your mind, body and soul.

You don’t have to be an elite athlete  
to get ahead. Study how the human 
body works during exercise and learn 
how sport and physical activity can 
promote physical, mental and social 
health and wellbeing.

You’ll learn about nutrition, anatomy  
& physiology, sports psychology, sport 
massage, lifestyle coaching and have 
the opportunity to put your knowledge 
to the test, working with the college’s 
sports academy players to support 
their development.

GO FURTHER
Pursue careers in fitness, personal 
training, sports development, 
coaching and therapy.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

99 | Sport, Health & 
  Exercise Sciences (FdSc)
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UCAS code
SP01 
Duration
2 years, full-time

This Foundation Degree (FdSc) in Sport, 
Exercise and Health Sciences is accredited 
by the University of Chichester. It has been 
developed to equip you with the scientific 
knowledge relevant to the health and fitness 
industry as well as the necessary professional 
qualifications and skills.

You’ll have the opportunity to apply to continue 
your studies by pursuing a Top-up course 
at the University of Chichester in a specialised 
field, including:

 > BSc (Hons) Sport & Exercise Science 
 (Physical Activity for Health/ 
 Sports Performance)

 > BSc (Hons) Sport Coaching

YEAR 1 MODULES
 > Biomechanics
 > Exercise & Heath
 > Interpersonal & Professional Skills
 > Physiology of Exercise & Health
 > Research Methods 1
 > Sport and Exercise Psychology
 > Work Based Learning 1

YEAR 2 MODULES
 > Health Promotion, Lifestyle and Exercise
 > Laboratory Skills
 > Physical Activity in Special Populations
 > Psychological Aspects
 > Research Methods 2
 > Self-directed Work Based Research Project
 > Work Based Learning 2

FdSc

KEY FEATURES
 > ‘Hands on’ practical 

based learning

 > Access to  
specialist resources

 > Small group sizes  
to ensure you receive  
the support you need  
to succeed

 > As part of your 
programme you will 
also complete your 
Level 2 Fitness 
Instructor qualification

Worthing College

Accredited by:
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Inspire minds and change the 
lives  of future generations.

Develop the knowledge, skills and 
confidence you’ll need to enjoy  
a career in one of the most  
rewarding professions.

Become a creative and reflective 
teacher, with hands-on training 
as you learn about teaching 
concepts and develop practical 
skills. Understand assessment, 
evaluation and planning, and 
hone your teaching practice.

GO FURTHER
Embark on your professional journey 
as an educator within a further 
education or dance setting.

SUMMARY OF COURSES

103 | Teacher Training 
  for Post-16 Further 
  Education (PGCE)
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Duration
2 years, part-time

This two-year nationally recognised qualification, 
validated by the University of Brighton, is for 
those who are unqualified, but are currently 
working in teaching or training with post-16 
learners. You are also eligible for this course if 
you do not currently teach, but have secured 
50 or more hours of teaching or training for the 
coming academic year.

The course offers two distinct routes - ProfGCE 
and Certificate in Education - and which route you 
will study on depends upon your previous highest 
level of qualification. However, both are formal 
qualifications that allow the recipient to teach 
Post-16 education in formal education settings, 
such as Further Education (FE)colleges, Sixth 
Form colleges, and private training institutions.

The course consists of one evening of lessons 
a week, for 30 weeks, and the expectation that 
each student will deliver a minimum of 50 hours 
of teaching per year within a teaching or training 
institution. Lessons are delivered face-to-face at 
our central Brighton campus, with some sessions 
being delivered as distance “blended” sessions.

Our part-time courses are “in-service” which 
means that we expect students to either be 
employed in an educational institution already, 
or be able to secure their own teaching placement 
- we do not find placements for students 
on this route.

If you are interested in moving into teaching or 
training in this sector but have no teaching hours 
in place, then the Level 3 Award in Education and 
Training, or full-time PGCE may be appropriate 
alternative routes.

PGCE

KEY FEATURES
 > ‘Hands on’ practical 

based learning

 > Access to  
specialist resources

 > Small group sizes  
to ensure you receive  
the support you need  
to succeed

Brighton MET College

Accredited by:
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Applying to study with us is easy. In this section, 
you’ll find clear details about the application timeline, 
fees, funding options and more. Our goal is to 
support you throughout your academic journey.
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You can apply online via 
UCAS (the Universities 
and Colleges Admissions 
Service) for all our 
undergraduate courses.
You’ll be supported 
through the process by 
your school UCAS team, or 
if applying at the college, 
our admissions team. 
UCAS allows you to send 
your application to up to 
five universities.
If you are currently at 
school or college, please 
ask your tutor for advice  
and a reference.

How to  
apply

We advise you to work  
on your application during 
the autumn term and 
submit your application 
before 29 January 2025 
(UCAS deadline). 

If you are applying 
through UCAS, in order 
to guarantee that all the 
universities you apply  
to will consider your 
application, you are 
required to submit  
your application  
by their deadline. 

At Chichester College 
Group (and our associated 
colleges) we still welcome 
late applications as we 
may still have spaces 
available on some of 
our courses right up until 
the course start date.

when to  
apply

Once we have received 
your application, we will 
normally invite you to 
an interview.

If you have applied for 
a creative course, we 
will review your portfolio 
during the interview. For 
performance courses, 
you will be asked  
to audition.

Don’t worry – this is your 
chance to get excellent 
advice and guidance on 
the course, talk about 
the support we offer 
during your studies and 
make sure the course 
is right for you. 

We are committed 
to arranging your 
interview within six 
weeks of receiving 
your application.

INTERVIEWS, 
PORTFOLIOS 
& AUDITIONS
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Within two weeks of 
your interview, we’ll 
send your UCAS Track 
Account an offer to 
study the course as 
agreed in your interview.
Whether the offer 
made to you on UCAS 
is unconditional 
or conditional on 
completion of a 
qualification, it will be 
based not only upon 
our published entry 
requirements, but 
will also reflect your 
achievements  
and potential.

Offering 
you a  
place If you have applied 

through UCAS, 
once you have 
received offers from 
all the universities 
you applied to, 
UCAS will require 
you to accept one 
of your offers as 
your ‘firm’ choice  
and one offer as your 
‘insurance’ choice. 

UCAS will set you  
a deadline, by which 
time you must let 
them know which 
offers you wish  
to accept. It is 
important that you 
accept via UCAS by 
your deadline date.

accepting 
your  
Offer

If we have offered 
you a place, we will 
ask you to complete 
an enrolment form 
and invite you to 
your induction 
at the beginning 
of term.

Admission

We are happy to 
make deferred offers 
to students who plan 
to take a gap year 
before starting their 
degree course.

Deferred 
Entry
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OUR PROGRESSION 
PROMISE GUARANTEE 
- WHAT You’ll  
benefit from:

 > A guaranteed interview  
 for a university-level course 

 > A one-off bursary of 
 £250 to go towards your 
 study costs* (please note: 
 you must still be enrolled 
 as a student on 31 January 
 during your first year of 
 study to receive the bursary)  

 > No application fees if 
 we are your only choice 
 of institution 

 > Dedicated support with 
 your application upon 
 request, including support 
 to complete applications 
 for Disabled Student 
 Allowance and Student 
 Finance Tuition Fee and 
 Maintenance Loans  

*Please note, this direct application 
form only applies to those who are a UK 
student or have EU Settlement Status. 
**Correct at time of printing for students 
completing a level 3 qualification in 
summer 2024. Progression Promise 
Guarantee may change for future students. 

We welcome 
direct applications 
to Chichester 
College Group.

If you are only applying to study at a Chichester 
College Group college and you do not want 
to apply via UCAS (see page 106) you can 
use our direct application form*. Visit one 
of our college websites for more information 
and apply via the course page.

Progression Promise 
We are here to support students currently 
studying a level 3 course at any college 
within the Group to progress to one of 
our university-level courses. 
Our progression promise enables 
you to continue your journey with us.

Frequently Asked Questions
Who qualifies for the 
Progression Promise Guarantee? 
You must be a current student at one of the seven 
colleges within the College Group. You must be 
on track to successfully complete a level 3 (or 
equivalent) qualification. 

Can I progress to a university-level course 
at a different college within the Group? 
Absolutely! Our Progression Promise Guarantee is a 
group-wide initiative, and we welcome applications 
from students across our campuses for any 
university-level course offered at CCG. 

What if I want to apply to another Higher 
Education provider, as well as apply 
for a university-level course at CCG? 
In this instance, you are required to submit your 
application through UCAS. However, if you choose 
to enrol at CCG, you’ll still receive the benefits of the 
Progression Promise Guarantee. 

How do I apply for the Progression Promise? 
If you are only applying for a university-level course at 
CCG, you can apply using the online application form, 
available on each course page.
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Flexible Entry Requirements
Our entry requirements are unique for each 
course, depending on course level and applicants’ 
prior experience. We have a range of entry 
requirements and are keen to assess each application 
individually, recognising that our applicants have 
a variety of backgrounds and qualifications. 
The assessment of your application will include 
a review of your grades, interview, portfolio/ 
audition (if relevant) and any industry experience. 
Typical entry requirements are outlined below, 
but individual offers may vary.

For BA (Hons) 
Creative Arts Degrees
Including Art, Design, Media, 
Music and Theatre Arts

2 A-levels and 3 GCSEs in 
other subjects (grade 9-4 or A-C) 
plus portfolio of work or audition 
to demonstrate ability in the 
specialist area.
OR
1 A-level, a Foundation course 
(or equivalent) and 3 GCSEs in 
other subjects (grade 9-4 or A-C) 
plus portfolio of work or audition 
to demonstrate ability in the 
specialist area.

For HNC COURSES
Entry will be based on industry 
experience, a relevant A-level 
or level 3 qualification and 
GCSE grades. Each application 
is assessed by our dedicated 
admissions team. 
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For HND courses
Entry will be based on successful completion 
of an HNC/HTQ. Each application is assessed 
by our dedicated admissions team.

For top-up degrees
Entry will be based on successful completion of 
an HND or Foundation degree. Each application 
is assessed by our dedicated admissions team.

For PGCE courses
A degree and a portfolio of work in a relevant 
discipline is required plus GCSE English and 
maths at grade C/4 or above. 

In exceptional circumstances, applicants who 
do not meet course entry requirements may 
still be considered if the course team judges 
the application demonstrates additional strengths 
and alternative evidence.

This might, for example, be demonstrated by:
 > Related academic or work experience 

(ideally three years of industry experience)
 > The quality of the personal statement
 > A strong academic or other professional 

reference or a combination of these factors

English and Maths GCSE
We strongly advise that applicants will have 
achieved 9-4 (A*-C) grade in maths and English 
or an equivalent qualification to enable them to 
successfully complete their studies with us and 
enhance their future careers.

English as a second language
Applicants who have English as a second language 
and do not have a GCSE in English will be asked to 
take an IELTS assessment or equivalent as part of 
their offer conditions. They will need to achieve an 
overall score of 6.0, with 6.0 in the writing element 
and 5.5 in all other sub elements. The exception 
to this is students who have English as a second 
language but have been schooled here i.e. taken 
GCSE English — if they have achieved a grade D/3 
they would not need to take the IELTS assessment.



With no upfront fees 
to pay, funding your 
university-level study is 
easier than you think.

There are a number of options available to 
you to help with tuition fees and living costs 
including student loans, bursaries and a learning 
support grant. 

Fees
The fees you will pay depend on several 
factors including where you choose to study, 
the level of the course and whether the course 
is part-time or full-time, for the most up to 
date information please visit the website 
of the college you are applying to. 

Bursaries and grants from 
Chichester College Group
A number of bursaries will be available from 
Chichester College for eligible students from 
low-income backgrounds, care leavers, and 
some students who progress from other 
courses at Chichester College Group. 

For the most up-to-date information, 
please see individual college websites or: 
www.chigroup.ac.uk/higher-education

OUR Learner  
Support Grant
We offer a bursary of up to £750 a year to 
help towards the cost of equipment, books 
and travel needed for your course for eligible 
undergraduate students.

Help for parents:
If you’re a parent studying a full-time 
university-level course, you could access:

 > Up to £1,863 a year via the 
 Parents’ Learning Allowance
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STUDENT LOANS

Study now & pay later 
UK students and those with 
EU Settlement Status can 
apply for student loans from 
the Government to pay for 
their course fees and living 
costs while they are studying. 

You only pay back when 
you can afford to after your 
course, if you earn over a 
certain amount, gradual 
repayments will automatically 
be deducted from your salary 
and income tax. 

How to apply 
for student loans 
You should apply between 
February and May to make 
sure your money arrives by 
September, but students can 
still apply until nine months 
after the start of their course.

Apply online at: 
gov.uk/student-finance
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UAL PROGRESSION 
DISCOUNT
Continue your studies with 
a postgraduate qualification 
at UAL. All graduates who 
complete a UAL-validated 
degree may be eligible to 
receive a 20% tuition fee 
discount on a taught Masters 
course at UAL. 

For more information, visit: 
https://www.arts.ac.uk/study-
at-ual/fees-and-funding/
tuition-fees/postgraduate-
tuition-fees/postgraduate-
progression-discount

 > Up to £183.75 a week for one child and 
 up to £315.03 a week for two or more 
 children via the Childcare Grant
Eligibility applies – go to gov.uk/student-
finance/extra-help to check.

Help for those supporting 
an adult partner or relative:
For full-time university-level students who 
support an adult dependant (such as a partner, 
parent or grandparent but not an adult child), 
the Adult Dependants’ Grant could currently 
give you up to £3,354 each year.

Help if you have a learning difficulty, 
health problem or disability:
The Disabled Students’ Allowance is intended 
to cover any extra study-related costs you 
incur due to your health condition. You could 
receive up to £26,291 (based currents rates 
for 2023/24).

Foundation Diploma 
in Art & Design Fees
The following applies to UK students 
and those with EU Settlement Status: 
Students on the Foundation Diploma in Art 
& Design do not pay fees as long as they are 
under age 19 on 31 August in the year their 
course starts. Students aged 19–23 do not 
pay fees as long as it is their first full level 3 
government-funded qualification. 

If you do not fall into one of the above 
categories, you can apply for an Advanced 
Learner Loan from the Government  to pay your 
fees. You will pay it back gradually, but only if 
you earn over a certain amount.



UNLOCK YOUR 
POTENTIAL

The Sussex and Surrey Institute of Technology offer higher-level technical 
courses and apprenticeships at Crawley College, Chichester College, 
NESCOT, University of Brighton and University of Sussex - giving you 
the skills and qualifications that employers are looking for now.

EDUCATION PARTNERS

Find out more at 
sussexsurreyiot.ac.uk



Disclaimer
This prospectus is a general guide 
to the college group, its courses 
and facilities.
Information is correct at the time 
of publication (March 2024).
Chichester College Group reserves 
the right to change details or close 
courses without notice.
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